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IDENTIFICATION
1. Commonname: Hop Kiln winery

2. Hlstonc name; NQn¢ ~

3.

4.

5.

6.

Street or rural address; 6050 Wes ts ide Road

City Healdsburg, CA Zip 95448 county Sonoma

Parcelnurnberz 1]-O'l60'O2'5

Present Owner: Griffith, Martin Jr. Address: Hiid R9341

City Baa Id 5 burg I A Zip Q Ownership is. Putn c Prw/ate '5'

Present Use: Iggmmgxg 1' Q | Original use: | n kngmn

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Icalianate Q

7b. Bnefly describe the present physical descr/pr/on of the srte or structure and descnbe any malor alteranons from 'ts

1

original condition:

A two-story, boxed shaped ltalianate with a flat roof. The boxed
cornice has a molded fascia board. The panelled frieze has four
molded brackets on each side of the structure. Windows are double-
hung with each sash having two panes. The windows are symmetrically
placed with those of the upper story being directly above those on
the first. Each window has a bracketed, molded hood. All of the
siding is channel rustic. There are flat roofed porches in the
front and back which are not quite identical though both have square
posts, sawn brackets, and railings with simple balustrades.

8. Constructzon date:

Estimatedm Factw __
_ 9, Architect _i_._a__.__

I0. Bunlder

11. Approx. prooertv srze Iin feet)

Frontage DE!-ltha
or approx. acreaqeia

I2. DateIs) of enclosed Dhotograpmsl
22 Apr 83 as/30

- \_ _ r—v,qp_*§_



13. Conoitiont Excellent L_Gocoi Fair ____ Deteriorateo ___ No .onger ~n existence

14. Alterations:

‘l5. Surrouncingsz (Check more than one ll necessarvl Ooen land X Scattered bu|loinQ5i O‘3Y‘$@lV bull! i-‘D

Residential Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known iPrivate development Zoning Vandalism

Public Works proiect __ Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site? Moved7 X Unkn0wn7

18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance linclude oates. events, and Dersons assoc:ateo with the sit-2.,

This home, which is part of the Sweetwater Springs Historic District
(Sonoma County and National Register Landmark) was moved to this site I ~"

Santa Rosa in recent years by the current owner. It has no local hiSEOflQ1
significance.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is

checked, number in order of imrmrtance.)
Architecture X
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Government Military
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21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews :. ‘- *
and their dates). . ' in '
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Z1 D‘ mm‘, éd August 16, l983
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